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This invention relates to an image projector system for 
determining or establishing ttie optimum arrangement Of 
instrument displays employed in aircraft, spacecraft, other 
vehicles and industrial instrument consales. 
When plotting or designing the arrangement of a con- 
trol panel, including displays such as instruments, dials, 
and indicators, it is necessary to distribute the instrumens 
so those considered most critical are located for ready 
visual convenience, those less critical an: distributed 
around those most crilical but still within visual range. 
Those displays considered less critical are .distributed 
about thme considered most critical. 
The magnitude tif importance is a function of the pur- 
pose and workload on the operator. Inslruments that are 
used (or mo6tored) at or near the same t h e ,  s h d d  
be located dase Eo each other. Critical and frequently 
used instruments and dis&iys should be located near thc 
center of the pznel. As the number of instruments and 
displays increaw, and the more critical and complex the 
monitoring bzcomes, t4e greater the problems of instru- 
ment and display design and location become. When the 
designer attempts to properly locab a display, considera- 
tion shoul3 be given to the functional reiationship with 
othex instruments. For example, when an operator bas both 
eyes accommodated and converged at a given point or in- 
strument on the panel, in many cases it i s  required that 
he be able to recognize words, symbols, colors, andlor 
movements adjacent to this point or as far away as the 
ability of his eyes will allow, Also contributing to the 
design and location of instrument and displays is parallax, 
which is the fahc indication oa a did or instrument face, 
caused by viewing &e pointer at an angle. In addition, 
controls, which protrude from the panel, and/or other 
obstructions between the observer, cause blind areas and/ 
or shadows, thus rendering it diffcult or impossible to 
read instruments in these areas. Thus, in summary, con- 
ebut ing  to the problem af locating a display of instru- 
ments are five basic factors: (1) word recognition; (2) 
symbol recognition; (3 1 color recognition; (4) peripheral 
vdon limitations, and ( 5 )  limits of eye and head rota- 
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tion, vertically and horizontally. For instance, an extreme- 
ly critical instrument may employ colors, symbois, or 50 
words, or a combination of all three to infarm an ob- 
server of operating conditions. ahus, when defining the 
location of the instrument, it is .mc&sary to take into con- 
sideration the ability of an obssrver $0 recognize color. 
symbols and words. Also contributing 20 the grobkm of 56 
eyes are rigid, and 
that which is directly in fiont and cm a presnibed level. 
Tkse &evicts also require the observer tu Ire 9lf in&?@ 
component of the device, and therefore, the instruments 
zre Iacated and arranged accorcfing to rigid prescribed, but 
unrealistic conditions. Withoat an observer pwssnf, an in- 
strumpat cluster cannot be desigtxed. Tbe devices, per be, 
are relatively complex, bill the complexity fa& to pI0 
vide for versatility. 
Another family of merhulicztl devices art s i d d y ,  
complex and lack versatility, bxzt the obferver is not re- 
in an extremely dense cfl;ster immidiately ir, fmnt of thc 
observer. No consideration is given tct peripheral vision, 
the cocrperaiion of an actual ob 
&tor system includes the EbDility to provide far particular 
visual characteristics of individual observers. For instance, 
an instrument display may be arranged which provideg 
for reductions and changes in normal visual h i t s  &om 
such factors as pressure unit visor restrictions, lack of suf- 
ficient oxygen, G forces, li&t versus dark adapted em, 
and moving the eyes farther away or near to the display 
panel. 
FIGURE 1 is a perspecthe view ilkz.sfmfhg the image 
projector system as it would be employed to plot aa h- 
sfrumeot display on a carved instrument pmel; 
FEURE 2 is a 10~gitudi~al cross-sectional Yiew 
through one of the image projectare illustrating the ar- 
rangement of lenses, slides, and slide iUuminadon means; 
FIGURE 3 i s  a cross-sectional view, pr&&y in deva- 
tion, taken on line 3-3 on FIGURE 2; 
FIGURE 4 is a view iUustratjng in dotted Ems tfie Im- 
age projected by the projetztor slstem superimposed oyg: 
a orowssd cluster cf instruments arranged in accordaatre 
wsh the conditions prescrib& by the &age; 
FXC3URE 5 is a view iltzrstratiog the image #ojecMd 
by the projector sy6;tem superimposed on a target wherda' 
pefipberal a n d d r e r  visual Ximitations are defin 
plotting instrument displays is parallax, whether tbe view 
of the instruments will be obstructed by some object, and 
whether aliowanees .need be made for weaknesses of the 
observer's eyesight. Parallax is defined as "the a p p m g  
displacement (or the difference in apparent direction) @3 
seen from two difference points." Srifl an- 
which contributes to the averall problem 
instruments are located on a flat surface 
in front of the observer or whether a curved "wrap 
around" surfam is employed. AI1 these and other factats Ob 
a n  to be considered when plottipg iijstrament displays. 
Various devices and systems have been devised in 'Bo 
attempt to solve the aforementioned problems, but each 
of the systems or devices create as mnny problems as 
tiiey b d V t .  for iostn~cc, there is one family of devices 
which operates an the prcmh thc observer's head and 
ts of color, symbol an& word 
3 
imposed on the. eyes due to obstructions being between the 
observer and instrument panel. 
The inventioo illustrated in use in FIGURE 1 c m -  
prises an image grojector system 101 for plctting a cluster 
of instruments on P, curved or fiat instrument panel B2. 
It is io be understood the instrument panel may also be 
fiat an$ in mOst instances these are the circumstances. 
However, a curved instrument panel contributes to the 
soiution of providing optimum instrument disp!?ys. The 
projector system cootah  features whk1 simulate the 
horizontaI, vertc;ri and angular movement of an observ- 
er's head. Otber features also provide fur simulating tbe 
vertical and horizontal movements of an observer's eyes. 
These features, tke details of which will hereinafter be 
more specifically described, enable plotting or arranging 
a cluster of insmments on panel 12 to obtain optimum 
viewing by an observer. 
For instance, projected image It4 provides for defining 
the peripheral limits of a viewer or observer. Thk ;mas,  
-when projected on an instrument panel at a given paint, 
FIGUF& 4, wili indica:e the optimum location of instru- 
ment? md signals on the panel so an observer may readily 
achieve color, symbol, and word reccgnition. 
The maximum and minimum limits of recognition are 
illustra?ed in FIGURE 5 wherein the image is projected 
onto a target 16, graduated into degrees. 
Optical system IOj when properly employed will also 
provide for determining, in addition to the foregoing, the 
limits of monocular vision, binocular vision and am?% 
nocular vision, which is the totaI coptribution of both, 
eyes, FIGURE 6. This figure also illustrates the manner 
in which the prdjector system contributes to establishing 
parallax conditions. Obstructions which render a portion 
of the instrument panel in shadow, and thus obscure ac- 
curate reading of a shaded instrument, are a h  determined 
by use of the image projector system as hereinafter re- 
lated. 
The eyes obviously have vertical as well as horizontal 
peripheral vision, and using the projected image 14 in the 
manner illustrated in FIGURE 7, it is possible to deter- 
m h e  the limits of vertical distribution of instruments so 
as to achieve color, symbol and word recognition. FIG- 
URE 8 ilh&iates the manner in which the system is em- 
ployed for arranging instruments when consideration is  
given to horizontal side-to-side mcvement of the eyes, 
combined with horizontal movement of the head; FIG- 
URE 9 does the same thing €or vertical movements of the 
eyes and head. 
Obstructions ik front of the observer create blind areas 
on the instrument panel 12. By merely projecting the light 
from the projector system, &e obstructions prvduce shad- 
-ows on the instrument panel which identify the areas not 
readily viewed by an observer, as is evidenced by FIG- 
-urus 10-12 
FXGURES 1-3 
Returning to the optical projectar system IO, fllusfrated 
in FIGURE 1, whereiq the vertical, horizontal, and angu- 
lar movement simulating movement of an observer's head 
is provided by the combinatien of a vertical standard IS 
and a T-shaped horizontal arm ZI jomed by a ball and 
socket joint 22, &e joiot king disposed to reliabiy repre- 
sent the pivot point of a head and also k i n g  disposed 
within a fitting 24. The fit of the ball within the socket 
is such as to pnovide frictional bias so as to avoid nove- 
rnent anta required or desired. 
Simulation of horizontal side-to-side movement cf an 
observer's eyes is achieved by the combhation of cap 26 
af T*rm 29 wherein, spaced from each end thereof, is an 
upwardly exlending stub shaft 2% which is rmivt i l  in B 
socket 38, the combination of shaft and socket provid- 
ing the vcrlICs1 axis of rotation of a horizontally pivotal 
C-shaped bracket 32. Each stub shaft has B mug, frictipnal 
in each socket so as io avoid unp~edidable move- 
f each trrsckct 32. Tha sockat of facb bracket is 
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located substadtialfy midway of L e  bight and below 'he 
t 'pwady facing open end of the bracket. 
. A.n optical h a g  projertor broadly designated 34 is  
pivotally supported by the opposed free ends of ewli 
5 bracket, the free ends providing the horizontal axis of 
rotation for &e projectbrs. The pivotal arrangement of 
e&& projector on each bracket ndiabiy simulates the 
vertical up and down movemeat of each eye. and of 
mum each projector represents each correspooding eye. 
Each st& shaft 28 and socket 32 is directly behw the 
lo center of gravity of the respective projector 34 so as to 
obiain a bAance to avoid unpredictable movement of 
the projector. Additionally, the points of pivot betwen, 
each projector and bracket is fristionally biased to avoid 
R e  op13cal image projectors 34 are subshntidly idmti-. 
cal and thprefore, only one will be described. Referring 
to FIGURES 2 and -7, each proje&for includes an elon- 
gated hollow tube 36, with the reai en? 38 being dosed, 
$0 and the fro~rrt end 40 being open. Supported adjacent tht 
rear end of tube 36 is a parabolic reflector 42 which re- 
flects the light from lamp 44 toward the open end of the 
iube. Power to illuminate lamp 44 may be provided by 
any available power source 46, including batteries, if 
Forward of lamp 44 is a condenser lens 48, and for- 
ward of *" lens is a photographic slide 50 having an im- 
age thereon which will hereinafter be considered in i 
greater detail. Tube 36 has a slot 52 ;herein to accommo- 
30 date imertion of the slide into prrsition withic the pro- 
jector. Immediately forward of. slide 50, and mounted in 
the ogen end or front end of tube 34, is a wide angle bas 
54 which provides for a wide angle display of ~e image 
on slide 50. 
The spacing of the eyes of each individual varies, and 
therefore, provision is made in the optical projector sys- 
rem to simulate the condition. Cap 26 comprises a hol- 
low elongated tlibe 56 which has telescopically disposed 
therein B smaller tube 58. Ob\.io.isly, one bracket 32 is 
40 fastened to one tube and the other bracket is fastened 
to the opposed tube. Tube 56 has an elongated slot 60 
therein which receives a key 62 on tube 58. Ey this 
means, projectors 34 may be moved c?oser or further 
a w y  from each other, and the key and slot arrangement 
45 prevens rotation of the projectors from proper align- 
ment. ' 
Refemng again to FIGURE 1, the combined images 
I4 are shown projecled onto curved panel If. The 
images are partially overlapped for the purpose of imW- 
50 rrazing the degree of cocperation each eye coz$tsibutai tu 
the orher. The outer elliptical ring 78 of each image 6c- 
fines the ambinocular viewing limits of an average ob- - server, the extcemities of which indicate the Emit of . 
peripheral vision. The face of the observer dictates the 
55 ei1ip:icaf phase of the various rings since .the nose ob- 
structs inward eye movemeat wberezs no such obstruc- 
ti05 exists for outward viewing. The next inner naa %B 
of each image defines the oufer limits of color recogd 
tion. Within ring 80 i s  another ring 82 which de$nes the 
hatched region 84 defines the region of word recognitien. 
Of course, i t  is to be understood, even though an ohmw 
may not recognize color outside. of ring 80, the turning 
on or of€ of a light or flashing lights may be recogn:nized 
The purpose of the foregoing explanation was to pro- 
vide a broad understanding of ihe optical projector sys- 
tem 10 and its manner of operaion, whereas hereinafief 
70 attention will be. directed to s@cifrc figures wherein 
specific details of operation will be described, beginning 
with FPGURE 4. Arm 20 is substantially horizontal and 
projectors 31 are set ro project images 14 to converge at 
any given point on inrlrument pawl 12 for [lie purpose 
7s of locnling those inslruments considered to bc inat cril- 
15 movemznt without selection. 
. 
% desired. 
35 
w) outer limits of symbol recognition, and the ci 
68 FIGURE 4 
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Teal when an observer is lookhg straight ahead. Within 
oufer ring 78, and aitsirie of irrner ring W, are located tke 
instruments or indicator which produces steady or flash- 
h g  light which will &aw the observer's atteniion to the 
region. Inside of inner ring &e, and outside of ring 82, fi ment wherein ?, dial is located which 
are those instmments which, when operational, produce 
co!rwi ISghts to attract tfie observer's attention. Ais0 
-en& using unlighted colored indicia are b a t e &  
in 6 s  repion. Oatside of the hatched region $4, and with- 
in ring. $2, are locared the instruments which enj?!oy 
symbols to indicate opemting conditions, but these sym- 
bls do not incfude tbe me of words. WiMn the hatched 
areas, or region 84, are IocaFed the insffuments which 
employ words to identify for thc observer conditions with 
which hc shoukl be awaie. Also located in this region 
may be printed ii~structiom far prforrning certzin opS+ 
tions or functions. Attention is directed to the cross-hair 
center $5 which represens converpnace of b@h observers' 
e p .  Tbis cross-hair center may be located at  any posk 
eon on panel 12 for pposes of evaluating or plotting 
the arrangement of an instrument cluster. In other words, 
changkg the positios of the cross-hair also includes 
cknnging the position of projecton 34. 
FIGtrREs 5 AND 6 
A more detailed understanding of the significance of 
image 14 may be obtained by referring to FIGURE 5 
wherein t l e  image is superimposed on a circular target 
which is graduated outwardly from the center, zero point, 
in degrees. It is readily discernible outer ring 78 of each 
image has an Outei limitation of approximately 120" 
wXc4 in terms of aa observer lookkg straight ahead, 
means about 30" is behind the right or left side of the 
observer. Since s x b  is the case, the image is readily ap- 
plicable €or plotting the arrangement of instruments on a 
curved instrument panel wherein a portion of the panel 
is behind and on the right or left side &.the observer. 
Fur2her understanding of the relationship of the image 
14 and ring 7 1  may be obtained by referrkg to FIGURE 
6 wherein it is illustrated monocular vision of the right 
or left eye is capable of viewhg a region of about 94", 
thus enabling an average observer 10 see to hi5 rear about 
4'. In order to insure the viewing limits of an observer 
are thoroughly covered, ring 78 covers a region of about 
120". On the oiher hand, binocular vision is restricted to 
a maximum viewing range of about 62", as is evidenced 
S h .  
angularly dS- 
placed from the left and ri&t eye of an observer. A 
parallax condition is thus cresakd, represened by lh 
9@, whereby an accurate reading of the dkd k un&t&- 
abb. In otber words, the eyes locate the insmtment n e d e  
to the ri&ht of the actual reading, as it  viewed in FIG- 
URE 6. In the event instrument panel X2 & flat, as do=- 
mentioned, tbe conditioa of parallax and obstntcfion is 
further aggravated to the extent the instrument may pro- 
vide a critical false r e a h g  or be tatally obsnutd, m- 
Aha Iocated on the right Sirte of panel PZ is an 
- -  
in FlGUifE 6. 
Inner ring 80. as illustrated in FIGURE 5, has a maxi. 
15 specrively. 
This condition cIearfy &strates another purpose for the 
optical projector system 10. where instruments indude 
dials and needles, the face of tbe dials may be designed 
to compemte for h e  parallax condition. 
The range of vision and &he ability to achieve &OX, 
symba! and word recognition i s  further illustrated in 
FIGURE 7 wherein use of the.opticrl projjector system 
S% 10 is empIoyed to ascertain the vertical visual conclitim, 
as contrasted with FIGURE 6 wherein $be horizontal 
was established. It will be recalled image 14, when pro- 
jected onto target M, displayed verticzl peripheral visual 
limitations, for an avcrage observer, qf about 60".,HoW- 
30 ever, FIGURE 7 illustrates an average obsemer bas a 
lower vertical peripheral visual limitation of between 
about 70-SO" and an upper vertical peripheral vision of 
ahwt 5C-55' when the head is held steady with the eyes 
looking straight ahead. The variation from upper and . 
35 lower vertical peripheral vision is deienninsd by an ob- 
server's forehead. Therefore, to plot an arrangement or 
cluster of instriments in the region below and above a 
center line 49, which is in accoidanm' with an average 
observer, another slide 50 should be employed which will 
40 have a projectad image covering the maxiThum ranges 
deked. 
Certain types ef instruments should be located within 
the aforementioned outer maximum limits and the inner 
Iimits of about 40" w$i& is the omx maximum lwt for 
45 color recognition. The range of symbol recognition is be- 
Ween about 5"-30" as it was :a FEURE 6, and, of 
course, word recognition r a g e s  up to 5"-10?. &&less 
to say, the i n s m e n t s  employing color. symbols and 
words sboutd be distributed within the regions de&& by 
in tbe projector system IO, 8iustratd in 
I?KWRE 7. 
. 
mum oute;vie;ving limit for monocuiar vision of a p  50 the image 
proximately 60', but binocular vision contributes to his 
viewing range azd all viewing ranges which are less than 
60'. In order to avoid unnecessarily cluttering an inslru- 
meat panel, t'he instruments employing color exclusively As previously related, the versatiIity of the optical pro- 
should be-located in a region extending from 30"-60", 55 &tor System 18 provides for determining the arrange- 
on #& si& horizontany of the center point; the vertical ment Of clusters of instnrrrents for optimum viewing 
viewing range will be considered hereinafter in greater When the head of the observer i s  turned right or or 
detail. is pivoted up or down. It is, of cdurse, very often h- 
The symbol recognition ring $2 bas a maximilm view- pcssible to arrange instruments on an instrument pan& 
ing r&on af about 30', and again in order to arrange 6o where all the instruments are directly in front of 
an instrument duster in the most effiGent manner, the sewer. Therefore, it becomes necessary to uti& & ob. 
instruments employing symbols should be arranged in an Server's ability to turn &is head and move; his eyes, but 
area ranging from 5"-30" on each side horizontally of it is  ah0 necessary to determina the headturniLg limits 
the center. Of course #e word recognition region 81 and cye-moving limits, and thi~s distribute tfK: in. 
covers the inner 10' or 5' on each side of !he center O5 SfrumentS SO they are clustered within &e determined 
posnt. limits and readiEy viewable by the observer. ~ f o u m  FIGURE 3 iurther iltwtrates &ere are vertical or up- 8 9 iJbtrak how &I= image projector 10 is e m p b p d  
:yard and downward v h a l  limitations defined by rings for achieving the aforementioned conditions. 
78, 84482 and 84 wh;& a~ ebout 60", 40", ZO", and 5"' ft has been related en& projecfor M is bo&ontatiy 
respectively, mtasuFed vertically OR each side of the T o  Pivotal about e vertical nxis defined by EorresmjRg 
e n t e r  paint. stub shaft 28. ?'his pivoting ifftctively simulates tb kerb 
FIGURE 6 further illustrates the conitifion wherein an Zrrnlal movement of the eyes. It was furiber mlated rb 
obstruciian &B is moun?ed on the ihstmment p n e l  whkh psojec:(or syslern XI) was pivotnl horizontally about r u ~  
miry be in tbe nnlnfc of B control handlq Jiul or another axis defined by t b  ball and socket joint 22 tohi& mal& 
inr1rwwsf. The vision Iron$ the Jcft snd right cyc rep- 7r) iically simufalPe horimutaf movement of ihcr he&. pm. 
HC73URES8ANDP 
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~~JRE 8 illustrates the manner of employing this Pivotal 
condition. 
Experimentation has determined the average individual 
can easily move his eyes horkontatly, about 15" each 
side of a vertical center line, and maximum horizontal 
eye rotation is about 35". Thus, by pivoting the projector 
34 so as to create these conditions, and at the same time 
project a suitabfe image, instrument location 05 b 
stmment pmel may be detemkd. 
It has s W & y  bee5 determined BR avemge observer 
&'capable of rotating &is head horizonMfy between 45'- 
60". Tbw, by rotating the optical projector system 10 
a .sinjib -mi, the best arrangement for h a l i n g  a 
cluster of instruments may be determined. 
However* one feature tinoc!d also be given considera- 
tion which i s  the combination oi horizontal heed rotation 
and eye rotation. f f  the maximum horizontal limits are con- 
sidered for head and eyes, the optical projector system 
10 may be horizontally pivoted 60" and each prajector 
further horizonrany pivoted another 35", providing a 
total of 95". Thus, instruments mcly be distributed within 
the range of 95" from a vertical center line. Further, the 
projected image 14 provides for additional :atitude since 
'the conditions, which are illustrated in FIGURES 6 and 
7, ere also generally appficabie to the conditions which 
exist when tbe project& .zysZ-?? 10 and projectors 34 are 
horizontally pivoted. 
Attention Is directed to FlGURE,P wherein is illus- 
trated the conditions which exist when an observer's heal  
is vertically pivoted from a horizontal center line. Again, 
experimentation has determined an average observer may 
vertically pivot his bead up and down betseen about 3C'- 
50", the 30" pivoting being achieved relatively easily 
whereas a 50" verlical pivoting is achieved w?ith- some 
etfort. 
Also the eyw may he rotated upwardly about 25' and 
downwardly between about 30"-35". Thus, pivoting the 
optical projector system IO to provide for vertical h a d  
movement, and pivoting projectors 34 vertically, an op- 
h u m  display of instruments may be plotted for an in- 
strumeat panel which curves upwardly and over an ob 
sfiuer. Again the projected image 34 provides for addi- 
tional vertical and horizontal latitude. 
FIGURE: 9 further illustrates, by inegular line 92, Ibe 
b a d ,  when pivoting vertically, does not describe a u& 
form arc. Although baU and socket joint 22 dm; provide 
€or a uniform arc oi uairel of the projector system 10, it is 
tb be understood a caming action may be employed which 
will define the arc of travel illustrated by irregular arcuate 
Further, FIGURE 9 i,llustrafes the normal line of sigtit 
for a standing and 5k5ng observer. 
The hatched region 94, shown in FIGURE 9, defines &e 
optimum viewing zone for instrument dispIays when the 
o b s w w  is leaking straight ahead. 
FIGUKES 10-12 
Still another condition is to be considered when plotting 
instnunent displays which are obstructions between &e 
observer and instrument panel. This conditio3 is abstsated 
m FIGURES 10-12, inclusive, with FIGURE 10 illus- 
€rating a relatively small obstruction 96, FIGURE f 1 illus- 
trating a larger obsfruction and the visual conditions prr- 
va%ng, and FIGURE 12 illustrating a stin larger obsmc- 
tion and the visual conditions resulting tfrerefrom. 
In order to use the optical projector system 10 to estab- 
lish the conditions illustrated in the aforementioned threG 
figures, ij projected target imge is not required. Instead, 
slide 50 may be removed from the respective projectors 
and only tbe projected light ray6 used sirice the obstnto- 
tions wi€I cast &adowa represented by the hatched zones 
W and PBD. However, it is riot mrnndetory the slide be TC- 
moved since casting of the shadows by projce!ed light 
may bie obtained with the slide md image thereon re&&- 
line sa. 
. 
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Employing the projector tern in the aforementioned 
manner, it will be m:%d by referring to FIGURE 10, im- 
mediately behind obstrucson 96 is an area which is blind 
to bo% eyes. There is also an area 162 on h s t m r n e n t  paw1 
If which is also blind to both eyes. Additiondly, obstm- 
tion 96 creates a shadow region represented by hatched 
zone 98 which is blind to the right eye and another hatched 
zone 100 which i s  blind to the left eye of an observer. 
Thus, use of the projector system 10 establish ktru- 
menfs, should not b located in area 102 since they cap. 
not be seen, and critical instrument should not be 10catCrt 
in the shadowed zones 98 or 100 since obsemation there- 
of is impaired by obstnxction 96. 
FIGURE 11 illustrates a condition similar to FIGURE 
10 wherein the employment of projector system 10 estab- 
lishes the obstruction 95, produces a region le2 on tbe 
instrument panes which is blind to both eyes; the obstruc- 
tion also creates Shadowed 20nes 98 and 100 which is 
blind to one or the other eye of an observer. 
FlGfJRE I2 likewise illustiates substantially the same 
cosditicns, the on!y variations between the &pres .being 
the blind region 102 progressively increases in size, where- 
as the shadowed zones remain substanEiaUy uniform. 
The optical projector system 10 is m-pable of provid- 
ing for other conditiuns whkb are not ilSustiatr?d For 
hstance, heretofore She description of the invention has 
been devoted to describing conditions which are applicable 
to an average observer, but projector system 10 may be 
used :o plot an instrument arrangement or an instnuncnt 
panel where the observer has a visual weakness. 
If an environmental condition is imposed on an ob- 
server of the wpe zforementioned, which produces a visual 
impairment, then a dide may be prepared wherein the 
image thereon, and which is projected, would realistically 
reflect this visual change to thereby establish the optimum 
arrangement of an instrument cluster which provides aad 
compensates for the chan&e or alteration. Also an ab- 
server may not have wide peripheral vision such as is 
caused by helmet or 6-loa& In this case a slide ag& 
could be prepared which would allow for restricted pe- 
ripheral visioa. Additionally, an observer may have Wide 
or narrow set eyes, the difference being measured only in 
manzier heretofore described, or a conbination of these 
two provisions may be employed 
While particuh embodiments of this invention haw 
becn illusiraied and described herein, it will be appaIent 
that various chznges and modifications may be made in 
the comtruction and arrangements of the various parts 
without departing from the spirit and scope of this hen-  
don and its broader aspects, or as defined in the foBow&g 
claims. 
What is claimed is: 
i. An optical projector system for evaluating as we11 as 
establishing !he arrangement of instrument clustefs wbi& 
comprise: 
( a )  a substantidly ver&icd standard for pivmBy s u p  . 
porting an ann which pivots on said vert'& shad- 
ard to simulate the horizontal, v+riiml, a ~ d  angular 
movements of the human bead; 
(b) a pair of spaced brackets p2volaIly supported by 
said arm, said brackets each being horizfunUtMy piv- 
otal about a sertical olxjs so as to sin,ulate itPC it@- 
zmtal side-to-side movemcnt of the eyes; arid 
(c) a pholographic slide projecting unit piprotally sup 
ported by sach bracket, said units each being vert'kab 
1y pivotal about a borhntal  axis so as to simUfate 
the vertical up and down movement of Etish eye: 
( f  ) en.;h of said unih include a wide angle  IS 
for achieving D wide angle display of a light 
source as well as the i m g c  ort a slide, thc d i i  ,, 
play bring such as to provide for acwr&ly 
sfmulatinl: the vlsotil abiIRy and JiiiratiOnS of 
. 
-" 
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eye to estabXish the arrangement of instni- . 6. An ~tid projector system, according to claim 1, 
wherein each projecting unit has B slot therein for in- 
2. An optical projector system, according to claim.& serting and removing said slid% the &de, when located 
wW&n said projwhg units rn each movabfe hO&o& wit$in the respective prO&&!g && beiqg benvaen 
ly toward and away from the opposed f i t  so as to sim- 6 wide angle lens and the light sotuce, 
ulate the spacing of the eyes. 
3. An optical projector sjstem, according to claim 1, References C%ed 
w k r h  the pivotal comectioa between said standard and UNITED STATES PATENTS 
said arm comprises a bail and socket universal joint. 1,758,938 5/1930 Feldner 8 
4- Aa optical moWor S Y S ~ ~ ,  acwrdins to C- 1, to 2,325,569 7/1943 R a X M  ____ 
inwmify and adjacent the ends of tbe cap af the aim. 
S. An optical projector system. according to claim 1, 
wixcrein said brackets are C-shaped with said projtctink 
anits cach being piv~tdly disposed within the open end, 15 f .  W. FRTCE, Assistant Exnnriner, 
of t€ie nspecrfve bracket and thc v e ~ ~  axis, aborrt which 
said brackets piwt, being disposed midway of thc bight 
Of bra- 
ment clusters. 
' 
wherein said arm iS T-ShaFd with the bmcka disposed 3398,277 112967 s c h ~  -__________ ~ 
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